**Instructor:** E. Galo  
**Class:** Spanish 1  

**Week of:** 11/5 through 11/9

| **Monday** | **Warm-up:** *Subject pronoun* handout.  
Guided practice: *Present Tense of –ar verbs* pg. 84 from textbook. Notes and examples.  
Independent Practice: *Present Tense of –ar verbs* handout and book activity.  
**Closure:** Workbook H/W pgs.65-66 on material just learned.  
*Reminder TEST CHAPTER 2a Vocabulary and Grammar this Wednesday 11/7/07.* |
| **TSW:** | • Review subject pronouns.  
• Learn to use –ar verbs in present tense form. |

| **Tuesday** | **Warm-Up:** *Present Tense of –ar verbs* handout and answers.  
**Whole group discussion:** Review *Subject Pronouns* and *Present Tense of –ar verbs*.  
**Closure:** Study for TEST Ch.2a vocabulary and grammar tomorrow. |
| **TSW:** | • Review chapter 2a vocabulary and grammar for test tomorrow.  
• Practice –ar conjugation, in present tense form. |

| **Wednesday** | Take **TEST:** *CHAPTER 2a Vocabulary and Grammar* today Wednesday 11/7/07.  
**Closure:** Reminder: have workbook homework ready to check tomorrow pgs.63-66. |
| **TSW:** | **Take a test on** Chapter 2a Vocabulary and Grammar.  
**SAME AS WEDNESDAY** |

| **Thursday** | **Group Review:** Go over the answers from workbook homework pgs. 63-66 and re-teach if necessary. |
| **TSW:** | **SAME AS WEDNESDAY** |

| **Friday** | **Group Review:** Go over the answers from workbook homework pgs. 63-66 and re-teach if necessary. |
| **TSW:** | **SAME AS WEDNESDAY** |

* Note: maybe be subject to change/modify per class